Comparison and Contacts of Top 8 Venues For Birthday in Zug
Venue

Venue
capacity

Galvanik
Kulturzentru
m
Le Bijou

Interior and
rooms

Services

Location

Contact
information

Reviews

Main hall can A big concert
fit up to 600 hall without an
people
option to stay
overnight

Bar, live music

About 15 min
car ride from
the city center

+41 (0)41 558 61
66
info@galvanik-zug.
ch

“The old Classic of Zug. Wide
variety of events and a big fat
bar.”

20-30
people in the
apartment

Event organization
(table reservation,
catering, musicians
organizing), virtual
concierge service

In the heart of
the city

+41 44 533 16 00
booking@lebijou.io

Apartments
with
contemporary
Swiss design

“Le Bijou - the most elegant,
personalized, exclusive hotel in
the world (and I stay in over 100
hotels every year).”

Theater
Casino Zug

Rooms can
fit from 5 to
635 guests

A restaurant
and a hotel in
classic style

Gourmet restaurant,
an option to develop
a personalized menu
for your event

The center of
Zug

+41 41 729 05 50
info@theatercasino
.ch

“Great wines and fair prices. Nice
atmosphere with friendly staff and
regional products. Definitely a visit
worth it.”

Gotthardli
Am See

Up to 70
guests

A Thai
restaurant with
a beautiful view
of Zug lake

Thai cuisine

The center of
Zug

+41 (0)41 711 09
04
info@gotthaerdli.ch

“Great atmosphere. Great food.
Friendly staff. The perfect
combination for a fantastic
evening. Definitely worth a try.”

Aklin

16, 35, or 80
people in a
private room

A restaurant
with classic

Seasonal menu

The historical
center of the
city Zug

+41 41 711 18 66
info@restaurantakli
n.ch

“Perfect: the environment, the
attention and mainly the quality

design, built in
1787

and excellence of every single
ingredient.”

Apart-hotel
Rokreuz

Up to 120
people

A hotel and the
Apart
restaurant

Food of different
countries, summer
terrasse with live
music, gluten-free
and lactose-free
dishes

The historical
center of the
city Zug

+41 41 799 49 99
info@aparthotel-rot
kreuz.ch

“Hotel and rooms are nice and
cosy. Station only 5 minutes away
and easy connection to Zurich
airport. Stayed there a few times
for business and will definately
come back.
Fine Italian restaurant close by.”

Löwen am
See

Up to 100
people

Luxury hotel
with a beautiful
view of Zug
lake

Modern but at the
The historical
same time cozy hotel center of the
with a good
city Zug
restaurant in it

+41 (0)41 725 22
22
info@loewen-zug.c
h

“I have been here many times
entertaining business guests. Did
so today and they delivered
again. Perfect service, discrete
and with a very good lunch menu.
The proximity to the station is
another plus. You should make a
reservation.”

Schiff

Up to 50
guests in
one room

It is designed
as a “ship”

Delicious kitchen, the The historical
view on Zug lake,
center of the
divided into three
city Zug
zones (the upper and
lower deck, and
captain’s room)

+41 (0)41 711 00
55
info@restaurant-sc
hiff.ch

“This is a good restaurant in the
old city, with a lovely area outside
where kids can run free. Food is
excellent, and it changes with
seasonality. A good solid find.”

